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DENIES BEING 
, BUTTER TRUST 

Huerta Gathers Them in for 
Army Service and Con

fiscates Their 
Possessions. 

TRAPPED IN SALOONS 

Rumor of Demonstration of Butchery 

. on Women and Children 

to Make Im

pression. 

.fc'S V ~ 
Master' in Chancery Cliai'ges 

Chicago and Elgin Boards . 
With Violating Sher^... 

..man Law. 

CR.IG RELEASED 
B( THE JUDGE 

Murder of Dr. Helene Knabe 
Remains as Deep a Mystery 

as it Ever 
<->- Was. : 

CASE COMES TO AN END 

iib&'l-

rBy correspon-

- !> >.S. 

lUnited Press Leased Wifre Sferviee.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—That a gigantic 

monopoly which arbitrarily fixes tha 
wholesale price cf butter and eggs, 
produced by the central western j 
statss, operates under the guise of j 
the Chicago Butter and Egg Board, is 
the finding of Mastaer in Chancery A. State Failed to Produce Any Evidence 
I?. Morrison, in a report fl'ed with Whatever Against 
Judge Kohlsaat in the federal^court ^ the AccUse(j 
here this afternoon, •'fflbte report vt&K* .« \ 
legss that within tfie Cliicago -SuW'jr^ Man. 
and Egg Board is a smaller organiz -i <• 
tlcn known as the Elgin Butter and i 1 ; 
Egg Board which arbitrarily sets i '/ * I r •?* < 
prices for the wholesale market. i [By a staff correspondent of 

At periodical meetlntrs, It is al-1 United Press.] 
| leged', the Elgin and Chicago boards, j S H EL B Y VILLE, Ind., Dec. 9.-

BANKER'S BODY 
IN THE RIVER 

SSspT'1 sms 
Weighted Down by Sack Filled 

With Rociks, Was Found 
Fallowing Farewell r 

Letter. r, , .  -

LTTnitea Press Lwased Wire Service.] 
DBS MOINES, Iowa, DJC. 9.—With 

a sack filled with ston9s , about his 

Mi REPORT % 

*¥•.* ftp 

PERSONAL GUILT, ITUC D(1DT fjf 
TRUST REMEDY inL rum ur 

SPSBi 
Simmm 

Special Investigating Commit
tee Gives Clean Bill to 

American Labor* r4 ; 
Federation. 

isr"*1 

neck, the body of M. P^Hieelock, | DERMOTT 
missing cashier of the C'^c Citizens i ..j, 

SCORED 

No Amendment to Sherman 
r:riLaw is Anti-Trust Policy^ 

to be Outlined "by 
President. 

| wl ttsfi 

United Press staff 
dent.] 

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 30.—By 
to Tampa. Fla.-—A real reign of ter- j that Wh0iesa]e prices are fcrc d d:>wnja mystery, 
ror best describes conditions t"diy| 

[United Press Leased Wire Service. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—President 

Wilson took up for serious considera
tion today his anti-trust policy. Be
tween now and next Saturday he will 
have conferred with all of the party 
leaders in congress Interested in this 
problem. 

The first of his conferences was with 
Henry D. Clajton. The latter, as 
chairman of the house committee on 
judiciary, will have charge of the pub
lic hearings at which the legislation 
is to be framed. He will confer also 
with Senator Newlands, who will 

the i  state officials In charge of the l>".nk [United Press Leased Wire Service.] : have charge of legislation in the up-
j find nothig wrong with its affairs, al- j WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—President per house. 

State bank, was taken/ . m the Des 
(Moines river, north a' give lata yes
terday and is today / Mm way to his ! Repgrt, Defines a Lobby and Upholds 
old home for burial _ I Most of the Story Told *" 

After writing a, ^well letter to I *#1 * i* 
his wife, he wen', £ the river, ..at a. ̂  "Y*s«, 

j lonely spot, j" ^'ed MB hat and"4 ; fi • 'S&' 
j  overcoat, fllle^.ie sack with 100 fe, 
j pounds of stone'3? tied the rc-pe about, 
! his neck and walked into the water 1 vlt 

iy Colonel Mul-

hall. 

r *&• 

Over One Thousand Are Re
ported in New York City 

for the Year of 
1913. -

MISS M'CANN IS GONE 

Case Is Similar to That of Dorothy 

Arnold Who Was Comitate-

The!though 
138,11! acting in unison, establishes p lees so!murder of Dr. Helene Knabe remains! been mad» 

loans totalling $20,000 had; Wilson's charges of "Insidious lobby-
( to, aiefchantB who are lng" in congress were sustained by a 
slow pay. Friends think this preyed final report today to the house of Its 

.as low as possible during the flush! When Dr. William B. Craig, in a'upon Wh^loek's mind' until he be-
prevailing throughout . exico and ®s" j period of production and aeents ar8! dramatic court room scene here to-1 came demented. , • 
pecially in the capital. With his Ii-i.pnt fnrtll tn rnntrn^ for all avail-; was npnnlttad rtf the nbqvorn r%t i — ' • • •'••• 1 —-™ -- w-_ , . | sent forth to contract for all avail-; day was acquitted of the charge of! 
dian training, b:nerai Hue ta „18 able producs at these quotations. The slaying the beautiful Indianapolis j THINK LOPEZ IS 
ing what he wants w eve he finds i., .territory C0V2red Compris?s Illinois,; woman physician, Judge Alonzo Blair, I 

1 lndlina- Wisconsin North and South;who directed the verdict, and Fred 
Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri McAllister, deputy prosecutor of Mar-
and Iowa. By these actlvlt es, the; j0n county, who brought the indict-! Greek Who 
finding alleged a combination in re-! 

ment against Craig, admitted that it i . ... Robbed 
st.raint of trade is formed and the; Was murder but stated that it re-
diisolution of the Chicago l ody Is ^rnained as deep a mystery today as on 

definitely. The present state of af
fairs is a veritable Indian question, 
not one of diplomacy, so far as the 
dictator Is concerned. The p'on wom
en cf the capital are in constant fe\r 
of Huerta's -press gan?s. Scores of 
women have been press5d into mili
tary servic3 as camo cooks, nur~ej 
and' gatherers of fuel and provision?. 
Mexico City, once the scene of gay 
nights of rev airy, is now l'.ke a de 
eerted village nightly after nin j 
o'clock, the peons locking themselves 
in their houses to avoid seizure. For 
four weeks Huerta kept the salooni 
closed on Sunday. Then he cause! 
them to open unexpectedly last Sun
day and 3,000 peons were trapped In 
them and held prison ars until they 
could be put into uniforms and cal'ei 
Boldiers. 

The peons are not the onty Mexi-

STILL LIVING 
\ • ' 

Claims to Have Been 
In the Mine Is Not 

Believed by Sheriff. 

special lobby investigation. Demo
crats and republicans joined in the 
leport, denouncing lobbying and lob
byists and largely sustaining the fa
mous Mulhall charges, Including those 

i against the National Association of 
Manufacturers, and affiliated organ
ization. Representative MacDonald, 
bull moose committeeman, filed a 
separate report, more drastic "than the 
majority findings. That the National 
Manufacturers' Association waB guilty asked as contrary to the Sh9imanjtije morning of October 24, 1911, when, [United Press Leased Wire Service.] . 

anti-trust law. |the victim's nearly nude body was i SALT LAKE, Utah, Dec. 9.—Sheriff I of improperly preventing and seeking 
The objection filed by T. G. Moo e. found in her apartments with a gap-1 Andrew Smith said today he does not!to prevent legislation, was declared 

^ attorney for the Chicago Butter and' jng wound in her throat. Throughout i believe the story of Peter Koras, a | unanimously. The entire committee, to make guilt personal 
Egg Board denies the truth of the; the reading of Judge Blair's opinion i Greek, that he was robbed In the In-: exonerated the American Federation! 

The president will not prepare his 
special message on the truBt question 
until after he returns from his New 
Year's vacation. But he is amassing 
Information to be used In its prepara
tion. Commissioner of Corporations 
Joseph E. Davies has made a complete 
investigation along lines suggested by 
the president. His report Is now in 
the hands of the executive. 

It Is stated on authority of those 
who have conferred with the presi
dent that there will be no attempt 
made to amend the Sherman law. In
stead the bill or bills contemplated 
will define the offenses prohibited by 
that law in such simple language as 

Swal lowed 

would not be without these necessities . M"ion Craig threw her arms around j f 
in the off season. Both the Ch'caw her father and kissed hlm" She wa8|aD ,nve8ti®atIon-
anj iritHn hnnrrts niictro that rrirnq crylng from sheer happiness. She! Nevertheless Smith believes Lopez 
are no longer establi^^ by p^rlol^-'kissed CounBel Henry Spann several lis still in the mine and is alive. The 

cans feeling the mailed flat of Hue'taj cal meetings, by means of blackboards times. Women crowded about the j bulkheads have been restored to the 
•which is more galling than the iron | Qr oI publications,, tile grMt&e hay-brown haire.d girl and more than}tunpoJs and;ibe #he*lff is now dis
band of Porflrfb"Diaz evir was.'Prcm-' {jjg been discontinued* when the fed- ®^ of them kissed her. Practically j cussing the advisability of renewing 
iricnt citizens drop from sight fre-' sraj sujt against tlie Ch'cago fo ''y every person in the court room shook the process of filling the mine with 
fluently. Their possesaions find their ^.as {nstituted Tlie; finding filed to- hands with Craig and congratulated | carbonic acid pas and other poisonous; 
wiy Into the government strong box. day by Morrison is the result of a; him. j gases. , j 
Almost every citizen now carries an t sujt brought by the federal govern-1 "Of course I'm happy at acquittal," j It is doubtful if this is done, how-

government allegat'ons, stalinT prices , directing a verdict of acquittal, the de-lterlor of the Apex mine yesterday by i of I^abor from corrupt and illegitimate 
are the result of supply and demand.. fen(jan^ an(j jjjs motherless 15 year'.Rafael Lopez, Mexican bandit, and;lobbying. It also gave a clean bill of 
The commission, lis says, is not ia^0],j (j^gjjter, Marion, smiled but did I slayer of six men who has been sought; health to Representatives Bartholdt. 
restraint of trade but in promotion . not cf,ange their position. When the', by posses for two weeks. Koras was i Burke, Calder, Sherley, Webb and 
of trade, because it was the object o jury  brought in their formal verdict! too anxious to have his picture taken j Fairchild, named by Mulhall. 
the organization to conserve the showever, the crowd in the court room! by the newspaper photographers and j Regarding Representative Jas. A. 
ply cf butter and eggs dur ng e appiau(je<j vigorously. jthe sheriff thinks he manufactured his i MacDermott, democrat^of Illinois, the 
flush per.od, so that the consumer; ,  ^ The Greeic 4s detained pending committee declared: "Wo cannot say 

he has been corrupt in his votes but 
we would shirk a duty we owe to the 
house and to the country did we not 
say that we are driven much to our 
regret to the conclusion that he has 
been guilty of'acts of gfave tin pro
priety unbecoming the dignity of the 
distinguished position he occupies. 

"Representative MacDonald said 
McDermott's was a case of individual 

identification card, hoping thus to es-' ment to dissolve the Chicago Butter! said Dr. Craig, "and I appreciate this lever, but he probably will maintain a|V^a^p runtlne^infiuences which are the burying grounds are under 
cape tha press gangs. ^ land Reg Board, alleging violation of demonstration. I have felt all along i close guard on the tunnels until all f. t_ -nave been in operation i *our ^en *eEt snow n0 

Press cablegrams are rigidly cea- t]le Sherman law. Judge Kohlsait will, that the people were v.ith me in this'doubt that Lopez is dead or ha^|.!roun(i the house and "any refusal to 
sored and code despatches especially ^ ?ar arguments on the finding tomor-' trial. I appreciate also the kind; escaped is removed. During the niglit j' „.nrm,'tv nf R,,-,!, shoclt-
scrutinized. Huerta keeps censors on . treatment I have received from the many rumors were afloat that Lopez hv T member of Ms 
all of the local newspaper offices. . - v,Q^' fmm th- nnH in8 disregard by a member. oi n« 

STILL SHOVELING 
THE SNOW DRIFTS 

It Will be Ten Days Before Denver 
IplJ Cemeteries Can ^ 
I IS Reached. f •' '  ̂  

[United Press L-eased Wire Service.] 
D'FJN'VHR, Colo., Dec. 9.—Tt will be 

ten days before Denver's dead are 
burled. The impossibility of reaching 
the cemeteries has resulted in the ac
cumulation of thirty-four bodies of 
persons who recently died. Such Is 
the condition of the streets, piled 
high with snow, that in many cases 
it has even been Impossible to have 
the remains taken to undertakers 

newspapers. 
Attorney Spaan, also shared in the 

congratulations. He said: 
"This verdict was the most right-

swspaper 
Tjey not only cut out • news .but put i - 1 • 
things in at Huerta 's instigation. | Denies Meat Story. 

In the country districts it is impos-j [United Press leased Wire Service.] 
Bible to tell what outrages are being; MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, Dec. 9. „ i, 
committed. A rumor • h3s reached j Minneapolis meat men today indig-1 eous thing ever done. The charge was 
here that hundreds of men, wom?n nantly denied that packers have re-jmost damnable.' 
and children were killed with machine duced the price of pork, beef ribs and j F/ph Inman, leading attorney for _ 
guns in Morelos, not because they j loins 15 to 25 percent within the j the state, took the verdict good na-! 
liad done anything, but to impress the ! past year as President E. T. Wilson, turedly. He would not discuss it.' 

had escaped from the mine and wasjsolemn fluty can'not but tend t0 weak. 
being pursued by posses, b it all j en the standlnR 0f the house. The 
proved groundless. 

* <0 

THE VvTSATHER. 

graves can be dug for some time. 
Strset car trafflo Is rapidly heing 

restored to normal, the city commis
sioners today devoted their efforts to 
clearing the streets in the outlaying 
districts of snow. Communication 

. , , other than by street car has not yet 
and.i^>18P®5^? i#>»en established in many sections. A 

proclamation was issued today urging 

I disciplinary powers of the house must 
j be rigorously 
! plied." 

- | No steps to punish McDermott, b> ; the citizens to devote tomorrow to 
For Keokuk and vicinity: Fair to- j'Jmpeachment or otlierwise were recom-, that work. The down town streets 

and Wednesday, somewhat mended ^ the majorUy- Such ! are ' ' ' 
Light to moder-

Indlans with Huerta's military pO'Wjr. of Morris and Co., stated yesteiday in (Prosecutor McAllister said Dr. Knabe's I a^vIriaWe^whlds 
Ch!,Cf80;,-,, w v , , Ideath ^aS, ®UCh a myStery that if an>; j For Illinois: Fal'r tonight and Wed-

"Mr. Wilson was mistaken wh-sn he lone should now come forward andi^^ Somewhat hlgher tempera-Executions were Legal. 

mended by the majority. Such pro-1 ar0 almoBt cleared and Clirlatmas 
ceedings are expected, however. That I Bbopping was resumed today. 
McDermott borrowed money from • 

PHOENIX, Ariz., De3. 9.—Recent made that stitement," said C. F. Witt,' confess the crime it might be impos- j 

execution of federal soldiers at manager of the largest meat market sible to convict him for lack of evi-| 
Juarez following Its capture by Gen-! in the city. "Prices if anything* are dence. Judge Blair's written opinion j 

Washington pawnbrokers he knew tj A WITUTTP<?T 
to fighting loan shark legislation, ho ;MR5. JrAJNlVllUltOX 
borrowed money from Mulha.., gave] 
or allowed Mulhall to use his room \ 

tril "Pancho" Villa were In strict; higher." 
deferencj to the law, according to a 
letter from General Venustiano Car-
ranza, constitutionalist leader, to Gov
ernor George Hunt, made public to
day. The letter was in rsply to 
Hunt's communication advising that 
such executions might arouse the 
enmity of this country 
rebels 

granting the defense motion to dis-j 

miss the case virtually admitted that j 
Hair Raising Escape. j Helene Knabe was murdered and was 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Uec. 9.— I not a suicide as many have claimed. 
iFranlc Ackerman, a young butcher, j "But.," he said, "It is not sufficient 
lives today to tell of his hair raising i for tjie state to clothe this crime in 

J! in capital hall and borrowed from I. 
I s. Michael, chief page, knowing him 

I i 
Ship Not in Trouble. 

iL'nited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The rev

enue cutter Seminole today picked 
up the following wireless from the 
steamer Rio Grande reported afire 
two nights ago off the Virginia coast: 
"We are not on fire or In trouble." 

escape from death by lying down on 
the ties of a railroad bridge as two' 

against the J heavy trains thundered past on either 
side of him Sunday. Two men with 
Ackerman made a dramatic attempt to 
race to safety ahead of one train but 

mystery and then fail to prove that 
Dr. Craig committed it." 

Judge Blair held that the state had 
introduced no evidence that Craig had 
murdered Dr. Knabe. 

ture. Moderate westerly winds. 
For Iowa: Fair tonight and Wed

nesday. No important change In tem
perature. Moderate westerly winds., , Acan 

For Missouri: Fair tonight and to ^ employed by the 
J , o , , - , « . elation of Manufacturers through Mul-

Wednesday. Somewhat higher tem-|« unanimous indictment 
perature east portion tonight. Light ^ „tpp ^eardine the N. 
to moderate variable winds. 

-tii,N 

7V ' 
Weather Conditions. 

LEAVES FOR PARIS. 

of the committee. Regarding the 
A. M. and the affiliated "National 

Taken to Train In Ambulance and 
Not Moleated by the 

Police. 

Is 

[iBy Alice Rohe,' fetaff correspondent 
of the United Press.] 

JfEJW YORK, Dec. 9.—Again the: 
vanishing from the streets of Near 
York in broad) daylight of a young 
woman of culture and refinement has 
set the police to beating the brush 
of the great city's criminal jungle. 
The latest mystery, occurring almost < 
to the day on the third anniversary 
of Dorothy Arnold's unsolved disap
pearance, has again focussed the In
terests of the country on New York,! 
the port of missing women. 

With Mayor Kline, a personal friend 
of the family of Miss Jessie McCann, 
directing the efforts of the police, the' 
oity is being fairly combed for clews., 
Again the thinking women of this 
man-rulad city ore facing the problem 
of marking dangerous shoals of Man
hattan—shoals which take a heavier 
toll of women and girl life in a year's 
time than the country's entire Atlan
tic Bea/board. Inquiry at police head
quarters today revealed that the num
ber of women and girls officially re
ported "missing" in New York during 
11W.3 will be well above the thousand 
mank. While the police refuse to 
maks known the exact number In ad
vance of official publication of their 
annual report, It was learned that 
the year's figures will be high above 
those of both 1911 and 1912 when the 
total number of missing reported was 
1,091 and 1,080 respacth'ely. In 19-11 
S94 of those were subsequently locat
ed or accounted for, while 19Y left 
absolutely no trace. Through police 
efforts, 180 of the victims were traced 
ibut 270 have as yet not been account
ed for. The 1913 record promises to 
be even more appalling. 

That the toil of oblivion always 
grsatly exceeds the official figures, Is 
frankly admitted by authorities. 
Scores of cases are never reported to 
the police. Other scores have to do 
with girls who drop from sight in 
their home cities, drift to New JTorlc 
and disappear In the maw of the 
metropolis. 

Miss Belle De Brnnner of the New 
York Probation Association, one ol 
the women most experienced in wom
an's rescue work, In commenting on 
the Jessie McCann case today said: 
"While our experience shows that 
most of ths girls who disappear are 
victims of the world-organized profc a-

Blon, incidents like the present one 
are the real problems. We know thit • 
it is literally true that good pure 
women are actually decoyed Into tr?.pa 
or taken away by force. But it has 

["United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Dec. 9.— Watched? by 

Scotland Yard detectives who made! not; -5een possible to create the; 
Council for Industrial Defense," the ; nQ attempt to stop her, Mrs. Emme-| pUt>lic intsrest necessary for prohibit 

... v. .majority report declared: "We think, ,lne Pankhur8t militant suffraeette tive measure8-
The crest of the field of high pres-jjt offenslve and outrageous that there , ]eader out 0f jall on a week's "cat; ..And ot those giris who go wrong. 

sure has moved to the lower Missis-
cooler 

exists paid hirelings in the capital, • and mouse" license left today for! reai]y tifrough Ignorance, one hundred 
c/e think pari8 where she will visit her daueh- case8 are preventable. But the rem-

' Schooner in Distress. 
NANTUCKET, Mass., Dec. 9.—An 

unknown three-masted schooner was 
sighted flying distress signals off 
Great Point today by the Coskaka life 
savers. An attempt was made to pro
cure aid of a revenue cutter but none 
was Immediately available. 

*i
SiP,,]/aliey' an<1 buttonholing members. . - -

i recognize the unusual procediire : wea"ler ln tlle eastern districts, wit > ^iey went beyond the limits of legit- ter Christabel. She was taken from e(ly. j,-es jn 80cial and economic read-
both were struck and hurled to death |0j ta.\ci'ng a case of such magnitude; freezing temperature reaching uortn- j jmate efforts and deserve the severest "General" Flora Drummond's citadel juatment, not merely in police rneaa-
on the rocks of Eagle Creek when ^ from yie jury," said the court, "butjern Florida, and freezing temperature j cenfior ag weu as a pointed Invitation. |n j^ncoln Inn House to Victoria sta- ures." lf|| 
within only fifteen feet of the end of j bave gone through the evidence and : prevails in all districts east of the j BUgge8tion that they completely tion In an ambulance, closely guarded • 

find that the state failed to support jRockles' except in the central gulf i reform their methods or else remain . by determined suffrng^ttrs. From the pn.t-i etriw. '> 
the charge. ! slat,os- • away in future." ! ambulance a stretcher bore her to a Holiday Postal &t iKe. 

"The state also failed' to sho^tv that I West of the Mississippi the temper-; That the A F 0f t,. maintains a; sleeping car of the boat train for 

the span and safely. 

Asks Permission to Sue. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Deq, 9—Wr Mies a marriage contract existed between iature has risen slightly. Dover. On the same train were Kips P - . Denver re- • ,obb but a legitimate lobby, was as 

of  New York, owner of 600 shares of 
th0 defendant and Dr Knabe. So far i  Porting the lowest temperature, 12 . E e r t e d  |  Al fonso and Que«n Victoria Ena of 

Frisco preferred stock today filed a ; _ ^ „HM)m BhmvH thelr rela. \ above zero last night. j «We do not find that its lobby has j Spain, returning to Spnin. Genenllv M qtTp* rURtrict lls evidence shows, their the United States district. petition in 
court asking permission to sue the 

tlons were pure. His auto rides with! 

section tonight and Wednesday. 

PRIEST WHO MURDERED GIRL 
AND THREW BODY IN RIVER 

present and former officials for prof- Her and other attentions were merely warmer weather for this 
its made as members of the syndicate : acts of kindness 
which promoted and sold to the road | Judge Blair aid stress upon the 

' - south-1 fact that both Arnold Moore, who saw 
a mysterious peeper at Dr. Knabe's 
bedroom window, and Harry Haskett, 
who encountered a man running from! St. Paul 

several short feeders in the 
west. 

r 

The weather Is fair in all districts ; lmFroperly affec.ted or prevented les-
and conditions indicate; lslatlon_., the majority said. 

"There have been no secret meth-
1 ods connected with its work. It has 

, /.vigorously opposed election of candl-
Dai'y River Bulletin. ! dates opposed to Its policies, but your 
Stage.Height.Change.Wea'h'r. | committee has no method of divining 

Mrs. Pankhurst will be a fu-Itive 
from justice at th» end cf the week, 
but it is known that the home office 
will not molest her as Ion? ids she 
remains out of England. 

the Blain woman's apartments on the La Crosse 

Father Hans Schmidt Pays No 
Attention to Anyone Dur-

.. ^ , ing His Trial. 
jilt" 

Schmidt, Roman Catholic priest, ac
cused of murdering Anna Aumueller. 
Eight jurors were in the. box when 
the trial was resumed. , 

I Father Schmidt, his hair tangled 
land his face unwashed, appeared more 
j unkempt than ever. About his neck 
1 was loosely rolled a white <utty muf
fler. 

An alienist for the defense occupied 
Ttlnited Press* Leased Wife Service.] 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—With every , ^ 
expectation that the jury would be|o seat on the opposite side of the at-
completed earlv this afternoon. Assist-1 toraey's table from Schmidt who paid 
ant District Attorney Delahanty to- no attention when greeted by his law-
flay had on hand all the state's wit-jyers and seemed oblivious of his sur-

agalnst the Rev. Pawner Hans! roundings. • <-» • 

night of the crime, could not positive
ly identify Dr. Craig as the man they 
saw. 

Evidence of Dr. Craig's nervousness 
following the murder whenever he 
met Miss Augusta Knabe, cousin of i 
the dead woman, should have no | 
weight, Judge Blair told the jury. j 

The court's action surprised no one j 

who had followed the case closely. ! 
Miss Katherine Flemir-.s, Avon, 

Ind., heiress, named by the state as 
the "other woman" in the case, flatly 
denied Hhe was engaged to marry Dr. 
Craig. Nothing testified to by state's 
witnesses showed that Helene Knabe 
and the veterinarian were lovers. 

i (Contimed on page 2.) 

Dubuque 
Davenport 
Keokuk .. 
St. Louis . 

14 5.9" 0.0 Clear jtbe extent to which representatives 
12 3.3 (0.0 Clear jhave been influenced against their 
15 4.0 0.0 Clear |better judgment by fear of its political 
15 3.8 0.0 Clear' ,ower » 
14 3.2 * -0.2 Clear j rpbB report defined a "lobby" to bo: 
30 10.3 ... Clear | person or body of persons seek-

s i ing to influence legislation by con
gress in any manner whatsoever.' 

That the N. A. M. was organized to 

—Read The Gate City want ads. 

[United Press I^eased Wire Service.] 
TjO'NDON, Dec. 9.—A postal strike 

may enliven the holiday rush in Eng
land. One hundred thousand em
ployes of the British postoffice to^ay ; 
threatened to walk out before Christ
mas. A national committee will meet 
this week to detitie the strike ques«-
tion. 

. * m 

-Rend the Dailv Gate City 

River Forecast; 
The river will remain nearlv sta 

tionary from Davenport to Keokuk, 

Local Observations. 

MAN WHO SLEW HIS CHUM ' - I  

TO GET POSSESSION OF AUTO 

Dec. 
S 
9 

fight "labor" wan asserted by the com- Says He Was Given a Passion 
mittee. That Mulhaii made "extrav- j Powder Which Ma-do Him 

| ogant" claims and took liberties with j Want to Kill 

p.m. 
a.m. 

Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather, j members named, was declared by the 
30.55 33 W Clear | committee. It denounced his use of j 

30.51 20 SW Clear) money for the N. A. M. in proselyting i 
Mean temperature, Dec. 8, 27. 
Highest temperature, 36. 
Lowest temperature, 18. 
Lowest temperature last night, 25. 

FRED Z. GOSBWISCH, 
Observer. 

among laboring men and in congres-, 

first time since his arrest and con« 
fession of the crime last August. 

"They gave me a .passion powder," 
ho said, "in Hattie Gara's house in 
Danville. I don't know what it was, 

! but after that my blood seemed to 
; boil and I wanted to kill somebody. I 
! suppose I attacked Harold because 
11 had always wanted his auto." 

When the trial was resumed today, sional campaiens. Former  Represent-j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] j _ , 
atives James E. Watson, of Indiana, j CHAMPAIGN. 111.. Dec. 9.-On the four jurors sat in the box. Fifteen^ad-
was criticized for capitalizing upon , second day of his trial for the killing ditional veniremen, examined, ha 

j of his boyhood chum, Harold Shaw.. been rejected by the attorneys yes-
Gust Penman talked today for the terday. 4 ,• (Continued on page 2.) 
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